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I would like to dedicate this book to 
my cat Ian. as in twitter this is the 

done thing. 

long may she distract me with the countless 
videos and photos im inclined NEVER TO 

SHARE with the world.
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Dear Twitter
Dear twitter is a project formed out of looking 
for the relationship we have with social media 
networking and the traditional diary. 
Both are used for recording our daily events and 
this new media allows us to broadcast our daily 
decisions and feelings to the world. 
This powerful tool used for social and democratic 
change can be seen to capture the current events 
of the world in a time capsuled snapshot. This 
extends to capturing glimpses into individual 
lives’ and worlds. Preserved forever.
 At least that’s why I started. After a couple 
of hours of research I realised that twitter is 
rather full up of idiots, fools and the worst of 
humanity, many of which are enthralled with 
Harry Styles (apparently a big thing) and Justin 
Bieber (apparently quite small). Nevertheless I 
felt compelled to compile some of these tweets 
into a book. Partly to point out how ridiculous 
reducing our language to just 148 characters is. 
In essence. This book proves to be as pointless 
as a lot of the tweets I have included in it, but 
anyway. 

There are no refunds. 
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Life and the 

inane stuff

a. When I woke up

b. This Morning

c. For Breakfast

d. On my way to work

e. At work

f. My friend

g. Today At lunch

h. This afternoon / good 

morning for some

i. On my way home

j. Today I

k. For dinner
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H#sh tag 

Philosophy
a. I think

b. I learned today

c. I decided

d. I dreamt

e. I want

f. I give up

g. I hope

h. I wish
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 Cydney Humphrey @notcindi 
When I woke up, almost every bone in my body cracked as I 

stretched. THAT is how you know you had a great night’s sleep.

 Gavin Ledford @GLedford10 
Went to bed a Champion. Woke up, STILL a Champion!

 Alfred @forlornskies 
Productive day so far, did not expect that when I woke up 

this morning :D

 Benny Archibeque @BennyAnTheJetss 
OMG in my dream last night i got a girl pregnant, i was so 

happy when i woke up

 Alysa O’Donovan @ohheyitsalys 
Thought it was Friday when I woke up this morning, what a 

let down #rudeawakening

 TIO @tiorntnzhang 
(σ)-σ “@AYYSIAN: Trust me when I woke up today I had no 

plans to be awesome, but shit happens.”

 laura carr @lozzab247 
RT @sarahcruddas: Woke up this morning with the urge to 

have my hair dyed ginger... Hoping it will pass.... Have u seen 
Britney’s new hair?

 Tyler Harding @Tyler247365 
Woke up with no hangover, today’s going to be a good day 

#Nice

#When I woke up
@Goodmorning Twitters



 David MacFarlane @DavidMac75 
@RoyalMail Hi there my dog was in the garden this morning 

and I seen one of your postman try to take a kick at him I’m 
really upset

Loc @DPG_Loc21 
My stomach isn’t seeing eye to eye wit me this morning

 Joshua Zwilling @IloveJZwilly 
Fuck my parents and brother this morning. Pissed me off so 

hard. Wow.

 lauren@laurennngracee 
Good vibes for this morning 

 Julia Haffner @JuliaHaffner 
Caffeine is a necessity this morning. 

 Wynnickers @Wynnickers 
Me - “I’m cold and angry and I hate the world.” Mom - *bursts 

out laughing* “What is wrong with you this morning?!”

 jessica nicole @jeckpea 
Ready to knock this morning out

 Kerri Russell @kerri_russelll 
seriously though, what were you thinking when you got 

dressed this morning?

 Noel @AyeIts_Noel 
Not in the mood for his bullsh*t this morning.!

 Rob Peters @TheRobPeters 
The rest of my family has had their time to say it but I’m 

proud to say I’m an Uncle! Levi James Peters was born at 7:09 
this morning!

#This Morning
@Rise and Shine, get and go
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dIANE @courtne_ 
Eating Frosted Flakes for breakfast smh

 Rida @Ridamolive 
@T_moneyisTish n I juiced for breakfast this morning. I feel 

healthy, fit and energetic!!!  #gohealthy #Oomf #rightNtight

 Paigeeeeyy @PurrfectlyPaige 
Cheetos and coke for breakfast #sohealthy

 Lorrie Costello @justlorries 
Michelle is home for reading week. Steak dinner last night. 

Eating in the middle if the night and now breakfast. Where 
does she put it?

 Wendy Garcia @We_ndyGarcia 
I ate ice cream for breakfast. My mom would be so disap-

pointed.

 Samm ; @samanthaburtt 
It feels like a perfect night to dress up like hipsters & make 

fun of our ex’s , feels like a Perfect night for breakfast at mid-
night.

 Lawson Clarke @Malecopywriter 
@Amtrak I’ve been waiting over an hour for my First Class 

breakfast to be served. Lord Grantham would’ve slapped 
someone by now.

 Billy Rutledge @BillyRutSlut 
A brownie for breakfast? #uhoh #whatawaytostarttheday

 Dahonte Barber @SelfMade274 
I smoke weed for breakfast

#For Breakfast
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 karlee shamy @kshamsss 
Yes, I am currently listening to Men at Work on my way to 

school... Get at me.. #bringingitback

 Liz Howell @MissLizHowell 
Getting whistled at in the meat packing district on my way to 

a 7hr work day <

 Corey Hanson @2kidsnocash 
3. On my way to work trying to be on time for the first in 

like a Bajillion years. #nopromises

 i got the door tor @t0orrii 
Only on my way to work can a pelican or stork fly above me 

lol

 SMOKEY JR. @WISEKIDD92 
ON MY WAY.TO WORK..

 A RealNigga @DatWunWurd 
Fuckin cunt shit piss! Spilled half my coffee in the car on 

my way to work. Now it smells like french vanilla instead of 
genuine pleather.

 Shays’ Rebellion @SShayButta 
There is no Starbucks on my way to work now the closest is 

the OVER crowded Wolfchase location.

 Heirtothathrone @MalachiFyrestar 
on my way to the top of the mountain hard work always pays 

off!

#On my way to work 
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 Tiffany* @beijosTiffany 
Fire alarm at work makes for a nice little break

 Anna Cole @AnnaColeee 
Sometimes at work I pretend I’m a super villain called the 

Remover.. I’m going to start wearing a cape

 Tiffany Sanfilippo @tiffanyannsanxo 
I don’t think my body will ever adjust to being at work at 

5AM three days a week.. Even if I’ve been doing this since 
September :(

 The Nigler @bigsexymatt 
That also pisses me off that everyone is leaving. I WONT 

HAVE ANY FRIENDS AT WORK ANYMORE. except Mike. BUT HE 
WORKS IN PRODUCE!!!!!

 AddiesButterflies @AddiesButterfly 
So this girl here at work apparently believes to be a Christian 

you cannot watch Micky mouse because he has magic

 ryank @ryantkelly 
In other news, my bike is disgusting, I’m not at work yet and 

I’m having an espresso.

 Colette Carbone @coletteexo 
Why does this big black boy keep staring at me like why do u 

work here leave me alone

 Leia @livetosingxo 
I’m gonna get sexually harassed again at work today. 

YAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

 Jenny Cholewka @LiLJCholewks 
I love when I decide to not wear makeup to work and then 

everyone keeps asking me if I’m “okay” when they look at me 
#naturalbeauty?

#At work
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 $AceDeep$ @RealNiiga_TLKN 
Niigas wana b my friend now when they see I dnt fck with 

em nomo ...

 adriana @AdrianaSophia_ 
LOLOL my friend just told me he wrote about a porn artist on 

his essay 

 Total Teen @_TotalTeen_ 
Just sittin here...Waiting for my friend to wake up...Someone 

talk to me..

 glitter your face. @pipsywhipsy13 
wow, my friend just told me shes making a gaybie... <3

 Celeste Bolaño @saylestea 
It is just a matter of time, my friend

 Kenneth Cunanan @itsmekennn 
My friend told me she has two splits @ citi bank 1 is cards 

and the other is THANK U. I told her I have 6 splits one of which 
is online srvc

 D-4 @jinlican 
so this morning my friend told me i dont act filipino AT ALL

 wotsit @c0urts_ 
My friend told me that the newish girl in our year doesn’t like 

me cos I’m a ‘white girl with black girl attitude’ first time I’ve 
been told

 bye @h4rrah 
@DiMITRILOCK_ my friend told me that, li li life sux

#My friend
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 Lil wayne @Danniee_xo 
Played the best prank at lunch today, funniest thing EVER

 Julia Richey @JuliaRichey 
Oh hey we actually have a table at lunch today #yayyayay

 cowgirl @sammyhofling 
If they don’t have ceasar salad or mac& cheese at lunch today 

I might cry. I hate school lunch so much.

 Mandy Glover @mandypglover 
Vehicle shopping again today at lunch. This almost isn’t fun. 

I much prefer it when the hubby goes out and finds one I like 
and buys it.

 Haley Stone @haley_stone 
But at least ill have lunch today lol

 Ginger Dee @LawOfGar 
I’m much grumpier today than usual because I was SUP-

POSED to have lunch with my palsies at the Indy Illustrator’s 
lunch but noooo

 HisOne&Only @kiraaalove 
My bestfriend isn’t here today >_< she left me alone at lunch 

/:

 MultiMrPhill @MultiMrPhill 
I went to lunch at the Golden Hinde in Marylebone today, it’s 

a 99year-old Fish’n’Chip Shop! Fab!

 Blair Waldorf @cheyenne_ramon 
Well I’m glad I brought lunch for work today because I defi-

nitely left my credit card at home and have no cash 

#Today at lunch



Greg James @gregjames 
My team have sorted out a ‘surprise’ for me after 5pm this 

afternoon. I have no idea what it is. Maybe I’ve been offered 
the role of Pope? 

 Amanda Please @_schmanders_ 
Can’t wait to work out this afternoon! It’s been too long, 

but my cough is finally gone and I don’t feel like I’m dying. 
#healthy #fitness

Amber Shatzer @berbsnicole 
I am assuming that more scare tactics about the #sequester 

will be employed this afternoon. Wonder what props will be 
utilized today.

 JA5N @JJ_Jayhawk 
I was debating on going into work this afternoon but I guess 

not.

 Holly N @Hollybecca 
All I can think of is chocolate this afternoon...HELP! #lent 

#day14

 Nick Stoppard @Nstoppard 
When I said I wanted this afternoon to go quick I didn’t mean 

I wanted shed loads of work to do #busybusybusy

  Ailie Millar @AilieMillar 
To the Asda man who gave me evils when I opened the door 

in my pjs this afternoon: Your job is to deliver my beer with a 
smile. #cheerup

 Tesco Mary @Chloe_Styles 
I have done nothing productive this afternoon apart from 

sitting on tumblr scrolling

 Matt Lantz @Mattylantz 
After having a difficult morning with the web, I’m hoping to 

mend our relationship this afternoon.

#This Afternoon
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 HAPPYBIRTHDAYJAHMENE @LilyMayor 
‘tonight the light of love is in your eyes’ listening to @Jah-

meneDouglas on my way home <3 #nowplaying

  hiya @give_me_ed 
the same cat terrorises me on my way home everyday

 Calmyourtits @Lovehategreat5 
Hurry up time I want to get home and get through the yell-

ing and just be on my way

 schmeed @edithsays 
Strolled through the new residential area on my way home 

and can’t help but feel like I’m in the Truman Show with the 
way it’s built

 Jake Mays @makejays 
@KoyanisQ lolllll on my way home! Just waiting for my bus..

 JΣRΣMIΣ @JeremieKcj 
“@Isagoodboi: Having shit-Ies feeling on my way home, 

thanks to @JeremieKcj” think positive ! 

 CARR†ON. @SpaceCak3s 
Got shit on by a bird on my way home...not amused. BITCH I 

KNOW WHAT TREE YOU’RE IN #revenge

 Sarah Teale @sarah_teale 
Never been stopped on my way home from work and asked 

out on a date by a complete stranger before #flattered

 Kieran @Kieran_Gill_ 
Went in past work on my way home. Walk in the door Dale 

says “Why the fuck would you come back”. Haa

#on my way home



 Ginger in the Tardis @AislingHeagren 
I almost got shat on twice today but no worries because I’m 

seagull shit free woo

 Courtney Stevens @thisiscourt 
I love how we skipped breakfast AND lunch today, and I’m 

starving to death in Europe. This has never happened. #help

Tanisha @__BombDotCom 
Imma get some more chicken alfredo today, I hope its as 

good as it was yesterday.

 Kara Stickles @stickles420 
I just don’t have enough middle fingers for today. 

 katrina @katmescudi 
I’m really not feeling anything today....

 Mr.Del Rey @barnet_blast 
Instead of studying today in the hospital, I got an idea for a 

short film so I just started writing that instead. Priorities.

 Sandra @ImSandraH 
I bought some things to myself today it helped on my mood 

lol material things doesn’t help but.... :-)

 Luna Lovegood @youoverdidit_em 
Seriously today is a ‘I hate Emily’ day or something, why is 

everyone acting like bitchesss?

 LM @wonderleaa 
y I look so ugly today tho ~?

#Today i
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 icca ferina @iccaferina 
aku? :( RT @_JJane_: Made a special dinner for my special 

boyfriend ! Garlic butter shrimp with smashed potatoes + 
vegies

 Yazz @lemons_biatch 
Highlight of the day: having curry for dinner

 David Potter @DavidCOJ102 
@super_saffa_k @chefmattwright @megpascoe After all 

this, still need dinner. Oh wait - going to my favourite place for 
dinner.

 ellie @EllieAWalker 
MUM WHY ARE YOU MAKING FUCKING SAUSAGES AND 

CHIPS FOR DINNER WHEN IM ON A DIET

 Sara @DevinPancarrot 
@BrunoMars wanna come for dinner? I have Nutella and I’m 

not ar away :) please?

 Sand nigga @_NMiller 
Little brother: “what do you want for dinner?” me; I dont 

know. him;”you dont know? food is your life! what do you 
mean? its ur only friend”

 Romeo Foxtrot @Rouxmia 
I’m having fruit salad for dinner. Well, it’s mostly grapes 

actually. Okay, all grapes. Fermented grapes. I’m having wine 
for dinner.

 Anthony Rubery @aRubz97 
Your never too old for smiley faces with dinner :)

 Delishtopher @Delishtopher 
2/26 for dinner there will be barbecue pulled turkey and 

penne vodka.

#For Dinner



 Lulux @Music4eva_xx 
can’t wait for tonight with @JessLazy :D this should be an 

interesting evening !!!

 Amy @amyyyy96 
Parents evening, this is not going to end well

 SEM @theSEM 
It’s snowing out and I have go drive this evening >:|

 Niall Quinn Official @Niallquinndj 
@soupy_88 I might be 5 mins late, on later train this evening 

#flexiproblems!

 Deborah Ajibade @taciturnitykid 
I’m a girl. And I’m walking home at 6 in the evening. Why do I 

feel so scared(@_@) only in this country...

 Goatee Joe @GoateeJoe 
I’m back out to do evening and night shift - got confused 

about ewes they are not due for 3 weeks. Glad about this as I 
have no room lol

 Julie Hayward @shabbybird 
This evening I shall mostly be playing Epic Mickey, the power 

of two on the WiiU

 Beka Boo Jackson @BekaBoo793 
Pulling out the johnny cash sets for this evening !!

 Rachael @RachCross 
Creative craft session to commence in 30 minutes. What will 

be attacked with the glue gun and paint this evening????

#This Evening
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ONEWAYORANOTHER! @HarryxStyless 
I Think I Have A Heart Attack

 Welcome to Jackass @leahkeirle 
I want Pizza Hut tonight very stressed I think I deserve it

 Neddo Myers @neddokbwt1 
I think my dream man is one of the 35-40 year old gay male 

models in the Eddie Bauer Christmas catalr3dkN

 GHOST! @martytaughtme 
I personally think it’s lame when people call themselves 

Marty McFly when one your name isn’t Marty and two nigga... 
U ain’t fly!

 Matt Dk @Mat_Dk 
@Crissy_2_Cute I figured it out, I think.

  kimberly. @_kimberlycuster 
I see you aiming at my pedestal, so I think I better let ya 

know.

 hollie brady. @firegirl1323 
Think I may just stay in the bathroom all day sick to my 

stomach!;/

 Órlita Pequeñita @orleelaaaith 
Spent the afternoon on the roof sunbathing again, skin turn-

ing a lovely shade of dark, now I think I shall go to the beach 
#LifeIsSoHard

#I Think
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 mysterious nipple @edsheeranilysm 
i learned a new word called jamboree today it sounds so 

mexican

 Chloe Laxy @ChloeLaxy 
I learned in French today how to say the swear word for 

poo.... If you want to know the swear word for poo it is : merd

 Heyy Ali † ∞ @ObeyyMyMindless 
3. Learned that I’m too stressed today. I gotta stop this. 

 sheryl @sheeeeryl 
fact I learned today: gaz from Geordie shores willy is the 

same size as a sky remote #pointlessinformation

 Mackenzie Manley @MackieManley 
I’ve learned so much in Spanish today.  Actually I’ve been 

sitting here for the majority of class doing nothing.

 Stasi Formica @stsformica 
Today I learned that there are 3 active serial killers in New 

York State....

 Kristi Byrne @kristi_byrne 
Well I learned today that I strongly dislike Vietnamese food

 sillyme @silly_me95 
So today in geo I learned that Chinese people are going to 

start burning animal and human bodies to create electricity 
#WTF

 Shahad Maki @Shahad_M 
The lesson I learned today is that I can try to avoid people all 

I want but a year later I’m going to run into 10 of them

#I learned Today
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 Ryan T @ryantolmich 
Today in online journalism, I learned how to take the lyrics to 

Take on Me and turn them into a cat. What a day.

 designer dromajor @DroMajor 
Today I learned just how short life can be. Both my uncle and 

grandfather in the hospital hoping 

 Jonathan Rogers @jondrogers 
Today I learned that Qdoba burritos are not as good warmed 

back up in the microwave

 Saad Bhatti @SaBhatti90 
A word of advice from what I just learned today, make sure 

the carton of juice is closed all the way before you shake it to 
pour a glass...

 abbie @abbiemanners 
what I learned today at college: twat actually means preg-

nant fish

 Mariya @MermaidMariya 
Today in school i learned that burritos are still good cold

 Ki Finnie @KyleFinnie93 
I learned nothing today ...4 hours of nothing

 Marisa Espe @duhstijl 
19. Today I learned the word #avunculate

 cheryl pasquier @cherylp59 
Yuck, I learned today that my daughter is double-jointed - 

she can wrap her feet behind her head and bend her thumb 
back to her wrist !!

#I learned Today
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 Samantha Rowan @LivingLilWomen 
One of my co-workers decided we are no longer allowed to 

eat cake at work unless it is a special occasion. Should I lead a 
revolt?

 Victoria Cook @victoriabeth_ 
I’m going to fail this vocal pedagogy test... Yep. It’s decided. 

What’s done is done.

 Hayley Inkster @hayleyinkster 
3. so my phone decided to take a bath yesterday. To the 

Apple store I go.... #fail. 

 Johana Mckinzie @xoxjohanamckinz 
I dont know what fool first decided to put carrots in the 

cake, but they sure lucked out. #teamfollowback #1000aDay 
#500aDay

 Satta @Bud_Oliver 
I’ve decided I want another cat, why do I feel like I am cheat-

ing on the cat I already have?

 Elisabeth Rodriguez @lizrodriguez007 
I have decided I’m moving to Puerto Rico

 Jacqueline Wilson @heyjacqueline_ 
Anne and I decided this is our room’s “week of mess” and 

that’s truly the most accurate description ever.

 Phil’s first poptart @Nuke_TheWhales 
I have decided I hate everyone I know:)

 David Lingard @dave3108 
Bike seat decided to shear off at base of shaft. Bike one way, 

me another. Ouch. Knee cut to ribbons..I’ll live

#I Decided
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 chantel jones @chanteljjones 
@livvharriss omg my legs ! Wlaking like a dick and im going 

riding later , wont be able to walk tomorow aha !!!

 JIGGY JIGGY NIGGA @iGotTheJuiceBox 
5. im def going to wake up with a hangover tomorow , my 

mom is feeding KREMAS

 A.S.V.P @fvcktwittter___ 
Im going to be tired tomorow

 Sabra Lavelle @LavellevjfSabra 
im going to miami tomorow...im so happy... :)

 Seergio. @seergie_oh 
Fuck . Im going to be getting alot of questions tomorow 

 Anežka Edwards @thecatwhiskers 
@danisnotonfire srsly Dan really ... im waiting all fucking day 

for your video ... and you are going to upload it tomorow ... 
hahahaha ..no

 Mariah @mariahhhhhhhd 
Im going to actually try tomorow so my mom doesnt have 

the need to tell me shit.

 Brady Snelson @bs40404 
I think im going to wear colored pants tomorow just to piss 

griffen off

 LORD FLACKO @VacaFlackaFlams 
Im going to try to do it tomorow

# Tomorrow im 
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 Hanson O’Haver @HansonOHaver 
2. dreamt I went to Disneyland and the gift shop was sell-

ing 9/11 truther non-stick pans (I tried to Instagram them but 
the lighting was bad) 

 Mia @LittleMix4Eva 
Had a nightmare last night.. Dreamt I was in a lake of 

orange...Then I realised it was a Fanta sea @LittleMixOffic 
#MakeLeighLaugh LeeLee xx

 Y @iFancyMrStyles 
I dreamt of Ed Sheeran, we got drunk and sang together

 Brandy Salerno @brandygirl34 
I dreamt my husband cheated on me with a dead celebrity. 

#keepyourhandsoffmymanwhitney!

 Pete Returnz @peteza_wentz 
Wow so I dreamt I punched this guy’s face and messed up his 

eye and no one believed that I did it because he was a basic 
cunt.

 ‘iaga @ia178 
Last night I dreamt of glaciers. Night before, grapes. Both are 

said to symbolize in dreams the need for one to sacrifice for 
happiness.

 Tom Riddle @Will__Hammond 
@abbie_warrior I dreamt I was a black woman...I had to tell 

someone

 suhail salati @salati86 
I dreamt someone was complimenting me on my vocabulary 

last night if you’re wondering just how wild I am, even in my 
sleep.

 Kara Jongeling @eyeslikemarbles 
This morning I dreamt that aliens, looking suspiciously like 

characters of osmosis jones, tried to kidnap people for their 
own pleasure.

I Dreamt
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 lauren @yeylauren 
i just want to sleep forever

MΔTT DIβ @DiBlassioSon 
I want my obey hat back...

georgina @georgina_kirby 
I want a whole new look before summer !

Champaigne @PrettyThuggn_ 
I want some grapes , pineapples & strawberries but I can’t 

have right now

jessica @avonsex 
I want nachos and pizza

24601 @sianabercrombie 
Brother: I want to be a squirrel in my next life.. Mum: why? 

Because you like nuts. Hahahahaha #busted

Canadian Nurse @CanadianNurse13 
I never thought I would ever want to be a nurse.. It is kind of 

a surprise.

Caitlyn Witt @cjw_superstar 
I want my bed.

18@war. @mini_montanaa 
i want an albino snake!!

#I want
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Katryna Poniatowski @trynnbean 
I don’t know how many more times I’m going to tell myself 

“I’m done with you” before I actually give up. #ugh

Marissa Rodriguez @ohhaiiriss 
This week has gone by so slow. It has also sucked so much. I 

decided to give up. #SoDone #Irritated

Gusandy W @GnDy_ 
I won’t give up

brittany nicole . @brittannyy_xoxo 
Confused .. Thinking I should just give up .

Mia Martin @miamartin6 
5. i actually give up

Zach Lynch @Zaachlynch 
Way too motivated to be healthy now .. But i will never give 

up my excesive alcohol consumption.

Brandy Stowell @StowellbzoBrand 
Its official .. I Give Up

L.M @Louie_DSE 
I give up on relationships

Zairean Maxwell @Stoopid_Fuck 
Should I just give up or try to live up to these expectations?

#I Give Up
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Roisin Howells @RoisinHowells 
I hope life starts to pick up... my luck needs to change #Fin-

gersCrossed

Gregatron @TripleG1293 
My dog groomer just said he grew his own lettuce. I hope he 

means the devils lettuce..

IGDeliciousMsVicious @OhMsDelicious 
Good morning !! I hope you all have a wonderful day .

Niall Mackle @NiallMackle 
@23eleanormilne I hope you get kidnapped by a rabid 

badger

Nissonne_© @CoralieNissonne 
I hope!

ALL OR NOTHING  @FaleshiaMarisa 
I hope life treats you kind

IXVIMMXII  @xoxo_Eboni 
I hope it be slow today

bueno  @deonsraw 
I dont know what my future holds but i hope youre in it

Rachel Keitch @RachelKeitch 
@KatrinaEClark I am so so sorry!!!! I hope you feel better 

soon!! #mybad

#I Hope
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Brittany @brittzhu 
I wish I had a pet so I could talk to it

Katie Randazzo @from_the_roc 
5. I wish I had a sibling. Only when my parents are out of 

town tho because eating lunch by myself is lonely

:)Marci. @marcibusick 
I wish the rain would go away... Still going to have a good 

night with my boyfriend on his birthday! <3 

BOBtheBUILDER(: @IlovestudxoLina 
I wish i had lele’s tittys . Lmfaooo

abs. @abirevill 
I wish I was really short, short people are cute

Amanda Puglisi @OceanAve247 
this is a day where I wish time would just move a little bit 

faster!

Chris @ChrisPYY_ 
I wish I could give you guys some of my awesomeness.

cudi~ @RhiyaHeir 
i wish i had a welshh accent

Melea Boyce @_BIGMamaJo 
I wish my dad wasn’t in jail and was out here helping my 

mom.

#When I woke up
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Marry.ID @MyLife_OD 
GOODBYE GUYS

Ð Є S F Δ N Ð Δ  @dptrw 
Goodbye social networking~

Nicolette Tiliakos @NicoletteTiliak 
My gma just told me on the phone to watch myself in my 6 

inch heels walking the streets of NYC before she told me she 
loved me & goodbye lol

Arnie Nireus Servant  @ArnieServant 
I am going now. Goodbye. 18:14:57

Josieee @josiehoilien201 
Goodbye blonde..hello red. #noturningbacknow!

Amber Johnson  @AmberJay816 
Saying goodbye for the last time <<<<>>>>>

Halle  @MusniQ_33 
Goodbye.

Keshia Rose Faulkner  @keshia_rose 
We started with a simple hello but ended with a complicated 

goodbye

Amir Jindani  @amirjindani 
Not this time #GOODBYE

#Goodbye
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